Simple comfort
Enhanced patient comfort and long-term
compliance with one value-based system.
SleepEasy with C-Flex offers patients
and providers a simple, reliable and
cost-effective sleep therapy system
with the proven benefits of C-Flex
technology and the convenience
of Visual Inspection Check (VIC).
SleepEasy sleep therapy system
The SleepEasy sleep therapy device was
designed to give your patients an affordable
therapy option while allowing you to reap
efficiency gains by proving compliance
without the time and effort associated
with collecting data cards or downloading
devices. The SleepEasy with C-Flex system
is extremely simple to set up and use. The
basic functionality and straightforward user
interface make it quick and easy for the
DME to set up and simple for patients to
use. That makes the perfect platform for
the enhanced SleepEasy with C-Flex system.
C-Flex pressure relief technology
SleepEasy with C-Flex adds clinically-proven
Respironics Flex technology to make it a
system your patients will find even more

comfortable to use night after night. Using
Respironics Digital Auto-Trak algorithm to sense
the onset of expiration, C-Flex delivers just the
right amount of pressure relief at just the right
time, making it easier for patients to adjust to
therapy. How effective is C-Flex? Patients on
C-Flex pressure relief technology have shown a
one hour and 42-minute increase in nightly use
versus traditional CPAP after three months.1
Enhanced Compliance Visual
Inspection Check (VIC)
Our new VIC feature allows the clinician to track
use and verify that patients are using the system
consistently. This feature enables you to easily
track and verify patient compliance enhancing
optimum patient care. An on-screen compliance
report plus phone-in compliance are designed to
document whether or not patient use is greater
than four hours per night for at least 70 percent
of the nights in a consecutive 30-day window
within the first 90 days of use. SleepEasy with
C-Flex is the perfect choice for those who
want C-Flex and humidification but prefer
non-removable media to track compliance.
Find comfort in the simple things. Like SleepEasy
with C-Flex.
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Designed for today’s sleep therapy business
The SleepEasy with C-Flex is designed to help you improve the health
of your patients while also improving your business. SleepEasy with
C-Flex lets you offer outstanding performance and economy plus
enhanced patient comfort and proof of compliance in a unit that
enhances your patients’ use night after night.

SleepEasy with C-Flex
Product specifications
Pressure range

4 to 20 cm H2O

Ramp time

0 to 45 min (5-min increments)

Starting ramp pressure

4 to CPAP; patient-adjustable

Dimensions

10˝ l x 7.5˝ w x 5.5˝ h (25.4 cm x 19 cm x 14 cm)

Weight

Approx. 3.5 lbs (approx. 1.6 kg)

Filters

Pollen and optional ultra-fine

Device set-up

LED/keypad

Data storage capacity (minimum)

Display: Compliance VIC; total therapy hours;
total blower hours; usage sessions > 4

Compliance meter

Breathing detection

Altitude compensation

Automatic

Electrical requirements

100–240 VAC, 50/60 hz

Humidification

Fully integrated; patient-adjustable

DC power

Direct connect cord

Warranty

Two years

Ordering information

Part number

Canada

SleepEasy with C-Flex

SE2010

SE2010CA

Accessories

Part number

SleepEasy replacement chamber kit

1048988

SleepEasy carrying case

1043517

AC power cord

1005894

Performance tubing

1032907

Pollen filter kit

1029330

Ultra-fine filter kit

1035442

Soft valve kit

1035323

EncorePro software

1009583
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CAUTION: US federal law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a
physician.
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